BE PART OF OUR TEAM.
(AIR HOSTESSES / FEMALES ONLY)
One of the most prestigious International Air Companies –
Kuwait Airways, with high number of flights destinations,
is in a journey of expansion and this is an opportunity for
you to be part of this change. If you are a real team player,
self-motivated and innovative, you can be the front-line
Ambassadors and together with Kuwait Airways, write the
next chapter of its history. We are looking to recruit girls
from Albania, Kosovo Macedonia and Montenegro.

CANDIDATES SHOULD MEET THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS










Between 20 and 32 years of age at the time of joining;
Females only and all nationalities considered;
Minimum height 160 cm and weight proportional to height;
Completion of high school education;
Priority will be given to candidates with a higher education level;
Should not have visible signs such as, tattoos and/or piercing;
Fluent English (spoken and written). Additional languages will be an advantage;
A good current score in any internationally recognized English test, including TOEIC,
IELTS or TOEFL, would be an advantage;
Well-groomed and physically fit to work as flight Attendant;

DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED:






2 copies of valid passport and National ID card;
Copy of the High School diploma and higher education diploma (if appropriate);
Copy of your TOEIC, IELTS or TOEFL, or any internationally recognized certificate (if
appropriate);
Copy of previous experience certification (if appropriate);
Curriculum Vitae detailed and updated (in English) ONLY);

Are you interested in a new challenge and an extraordinary experience, in a big international
company? Then you are welcome! All interested candidates are invited to send their application
(short CV with photo) at: info@headhunter.al, until December 2, 2016. if you have any technical
questions related the application, please, contact directly on mobile +355 682056933 (Albania)
+381 38 749001 (Kosovo) +389 70 350301 (Macedonia) +382 674 11177 (Montenegro) from
Monday to Friday.
As soon as you can! APPLY NOW

